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NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

0 CI 131 FL IS
Corner ' Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PRNIVA.
RESPECTIVELY invite the attentionor the public to their large Aug well selected
stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
NESTIC FRUITS.

We now offer for sale
Stewarts, Loverings Golden Syrup,

White and Brown Sugaxs of all grades,
Green and Black Teas, •

Coffee, Spices and Flavoring
[Extracts.

ALSO,
FLOUR,

FISH,
SALT,

LARD,
HAMS,

4c., &c., Ac.
Wetwit* en eraudostion of our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Unequalled In every rowed by anyto the market, to
gather withall Muds of
LAMPS,

SHADES,
BURNERS

&c., Bco., &c
We bays the largest asiortment of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWAR,E
In Weeny ; abio, all kinds of

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
Ball and examine at our old stand,

MEMO & BOWMAN,
orrivet and Marketstreets.eq4l2

kI4GIBE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania..

KANO/ACTOR'S 01

BOON-BINDERS' zummelluesAND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING. MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND NACIONSO JON

GRINDING OUITING-MACKNIVES.
Portable Cider lifeandPlodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
Moral Nadine Work and Iron and Rail

CAST/31GS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL 11E BRANORIG,

ILROLL SAWING, PLAIirING, Rte., Eza
gir Any Machine of Wood, iron or Brass

mode to order. Gear and. Screw 041 &c.
HIOILOIE'I3 •

PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLE.
air Cult paid for 014 Copper, Braga, Speller, &o.

STEAM BOILERS, &O.
PENNE:YL MANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STEEET

CELLAR WINDOW 'GRATES,
Of nations pattern, both Stationary and.swingigg, Soh
Weights and vinous other building eantiamfor eat.
very cheap at the finy24.dy] MAUI WOMB.

BOOKS 'FOB FWIEBS,
f attentkm of agriculturists Is directed
-L 493116 foHowing works, which wilLenable
time ,to ;increase the quantity and value of,
their °rope by adding acieneei and the experi-mentsofothentotheirexperience:
STEPHEN% BOOK.. OF THE FARM, de-

tailing all the Mims ofhusbandry and
the beet way toperform them. Pride. „.8 80

COIXILLNIB AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy , 011,

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, byA11en....1 4 00
TEE FARMER% COMPANION, by Hui.. 7A
LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AHRIOUL-
TUB

t
byJohnston 60

THEAYKR OAN FARMER'S new and uni-
versal handbook, with, 400engravings-2 60

AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGING
ens, by Weeks . ... 20

the Nature and Treatment of Diseases of
Cattle, by Dodd.. • 4 00

LIMBO'S AGRIOULTITBALOMMISTRY
WWI COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,

and the production ed' 'initter,
cheese, by Flint 60

GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch 1-60

SAXON'S HAND-BOOK, containing tbn
liaise, the cow, the pig, &WU, ato., ac..l oo

TEM FARMS'S' DIOTIONABE and /*-
deal Farmer, by Dr. Gardner..., I'6o

ALLEN'S DOMB3TIO ANIMALS 76
IXE MEW BOOK OF MANIDIES, or ,

Amnion Mack Book. 1 26
THE HOW AND. HIS DISHASIE, by

Jenning .. .... ,1 00
YOUAIT ON THEBodo 1,
HIND'S FARRIERY and STUD 800K... :1 tie
sioROMANSIELP and the Breaking and

,Usinilig of, Horses
-Standard Books, Elobbol Books, and emery76-

tblog. in the stationery line, at lowest prices, at
wERONEB's OIIFJAP BOOKSTORE.

•

LIFE INBURANOE.
The GirardLila liumrsatie; Atursit* and

Trait 'Minimal ofPhilailelphis.
010/0.8 Igo. 408 CERSINU7BIRRET.

(CHARM PERPETUAL.)
CAPITAL AND ADMIT&... .1 .... KAUAI
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DR. JOHNSON
3342LMMINECIELMI

LOCI HOSPITAL!
II AB discoveredthemost certain, speedy
L 1 and effetonalremedy in the world for

MrMrMtINT7TMMMM
3111L13T IN SIX TO TWELVE HOURS.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one

to Two Days.
Weakness ofthe Beek or:Lirebe, Strictures, Affeetions

of the Itidneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, General Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Lan-
guor,lnw Spirits, Confusion qf Ideas, Palpitation of the
Hewly_ Timidity, Trembling Dimness of sight or Giddi-
sees Di seams of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affee-dons'of the Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disordersarming from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those Mari and solitary practiciut more fatal to their
victimsthan the song of ;rens to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, &c., linpossible.

Young Men
lispeolally, who have become the victims of Solitary
fice,•that drendfuland destructive habit which annual-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young
Menof the moat exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
wbo might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
livinglyre, maycall withfull confidence.

Marriage.
MarriedPersons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being awareof physical weakness, organic debili-
ty, deformities, dtc., speedily cured.

He who planet himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon his skill as a_Physician.

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured, and full vigor Restored.

This distressing Affeetion.—whichrenders life misera-
ble and marriage.impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. Y oung persons are too
apt tocommit 'exesimos from not being aware of the
dreadiul coneequences that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subjectwill pretend to deny that thepew-
sr ofprocreation is lest sooner by those falling into im-
proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy ofikpring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arias. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental functions Weakened, Lose ofProcreative Power,
Nervious Irratibillty, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Oonstiuttlout I Debility, a Wasting of the
Frani% Clough; Obettlinptlon,' Decay and Death.

Office, 80. 7 South Frederick Street.
Loft hand side going from Balthnure street, a few door.
tram the corner. fail not to observe nameand number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The DOG
toes Diplomas hang in his office,

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No /fernery or Nauseous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,
Member ofthe Royal CollegeofBurgeons, London, Grad.
rude fromrue of the most eminent Colleges In the United
States, sad the greater part of whose lie has been spent
in the hospitals ofLondon, Paris,,Philadelphia and else-
where, Maeffectedsome of the most astonishing owes
that were ever known • many troubled with ringing In
the need and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, haehfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimeswith derangement of mind
Were cured hamediately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses ail those who have injuredthemselves

by improper Indulge-co and solitary babas, which ruin
both body and mind, unfitting themfor either business,
study, society or merriest). •

These'are some of the sad and melancholly effects pro
Maudby early habits of youth, els : Weakness of Me
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness , f Bight, 1
Loss of liesoular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Dys- '
popsyNervous Irratibibily, Derangement of theDigestive
Functions, General-Debilitry Symptoms of Consumption,
illifsirfaLLY.—The fearful effects onMe mind are much
to be dreaded—Loss ofMemory, Confusion of Ideas , De-
peadon ofSpirits, Rini Forbodings, Aversion to iociety,

SelfDistrust, Love ofsolitude, Tumidity, ho., are mine of
the evils produced.

Tamissime ofpersons ofall ages can now judge what
is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
beooining weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symptoms
Of eonsumption.

Young Nen
who have injured theinselus by a certain practice in
dniged in whenalone,4 habit frequently learned from
evil companions, erat oohed, the abets of which are
nightly felt, even^elute asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
'Should apply Immeffiateiy.

What a pity that aiming man-, the .hope of his coun-
try, the darling ofhis parents, should be snatched from
all propene and enjoyments of 11th, by the consequence
Of deviatingfrom the path of nature end Indulging in a
certain meet habit. 'Sash perions Km, beforecontem-
plating Marriage,'

- mendmindand bißly aredthe moat dome-
- sari to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,

wt oat . the journey through life becomes a wearynec,pilgri :3*ls pealed hourly dankeni to the view;
the Mindbemuse shadowed 'with delimit*and: filled with
the meallisholli reflection that the happiness of another
becomesblighted with tier,own.

•

,Disease ofImprudence.
when the Miegilffiedand imprudent votary.of pleasure

Odethat he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-
use, It too often hawses that an Ul-tuned sense ofshame,
or deed ef discovery, deters him from applying to those
wild,' frost satiation and' respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
Ibisherr d disease make their appearance, such all minconned sore throat, diseased nosy nocturnal pains In
the head and limbs, dimness of sight, destinies, nodes on
Dadabona and armn, blotches onthe head; fere and
extrentitles, progressing with frightfal rapidity , till at

Batiks palate ofthe month pr thebeam of the nose fall
in, and the viclimofthis awful disease becomes a horrid
object of commiseration, till death puts a period to his
dreadful mffilaings,by sending him to a that •Undiscov-
verud:Contary from whence no traveler returns."

It Is afisciaachoW fad that thomands fall victims to
thli'terrible disease, owing to the enalelifultness of igno-
rant pretenders, who by the use of that Deadly Poison,
,Nereaw, =bathe &net/Wien and make the residue o
We. miserable.
, . • Strangers.

Trustnot your Ilveseer neitith, to the care of the many
1 ilideartati and Worthier. Pretender., destitute ofknow-
tedieiiitialis or charade,

Worthless _ copyDr. Johnson's adver-
aartimements, or style themselves in the newspapers,
regularly Bffillated,Ph.vsicians incapable of Curing, they
keep yaptrifling month niter month taking their ffithy
and polionouttness en . mounds, or as long as the smallest
Itie.cee be obtained, and in despair, leave yen with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

~>=ilk*JAY PhYdilialt adVerthing.
3 - illotortUplomarilways hangs In his office.
His remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepered,fromn lifeRental' the great hospitele of liti-
MAitialleilifi the cOnlity and a, more extensive Pri.
vale Precitha . any other Physician in the world.

id alike Press.
The many thousands cured at thls institution year af-

licklesir .and the, numeroue, important,Surgical Opera-

tions Ot. • by D. Jelinscat, transmuted by-the re-
pesters of the . “Stiztel aClipper,r and . Many other pa-
pers, notices of which have appeared again and again'
beforethe public, bealdetiga -eaanding as a gentleman of

andreeponsibility, is a sufficient guarrantle

itilkin Disease" Speedily Cured.
pinions witaugaoukkbe R artioular in directing their

'Berate Isis Institatieti,M the following manner :

ITOTEN JOHNSON,aogNso, hi. D.
.

WitheBaltimore Lock Hospital, Baltimore, bid.

rOAL Oror lea,Laloinwoy
Lamp Shades, Wicks, Mini-

. moors* BOWMAN,
CoinerFront and MackfMatreete.

geUR newly replenished stook of Toilet
sad Faso Goods is sosszpaassd in this 'city

, and
confident of rendering satisfsetien, we would Na

psoltutly invite a eall. SILLS'S,
91 Market Wed, two doors east of,yourth street, south

d4a,

r.ifitia 11$I every Tuesdayand liliday
WHIM Store, Mier 01 Third Slid• W 111.!Ira7/7"

•

~~~~~b littgtai*
"INDEPENDENT IN ALL Til t `il3- • ritk I, IN NMNE."

HARRISBURG, PA., MONDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 3, 1862

Mnringer's Patent Beef Tea•
A SOLID Concentrated Extract of Beef

JOIL and Vegetables, convertible immediately into a
nourishing and dedinous Soup or Beef Tea.

rlighly approved by a unmoor or our Phystoinns who
use it in our hospitals for the sustenance for our
wounded.

DISIOnONS POEL lll.—Oat up oue•fltth part of a
take of the extract, pour on boiling water, about •

pint, more oriels. according to the strength daaired. in
a few minutes it will be entirely dleaoiveti.

This admirable article condense into a comps ct
form, all the substantial and intuitive propertiee, of a
large balk of Meatand vegetables. The readiness with
which it dissolves into a rich and palatable soap, or. tea,
which woum require hours of prepatation, ace ,rdirwg
to the usual method, Is asadvantage in many ettuaddris
of life toobvious to need lushes.

Tor sale by WY. DOOR, Jr.,& Oo
GRAPE VINES

OF all desirable hardy native variet ies',
they are the only clam worth planting in

the open air,) for sale at theKeystone Nursery,
adjoining the city.

Among them are someof the neWervarieties,
such as Delaware, Diana, Rebecca, amen',Ktem-
dine, Hartford, Pro:4*, 4.e., which have sold at.
very high prices for small and weak:vines.
Strong, well ripened and thrifty vines are now
offered at reasonable prices.

Oct. 13, 1862. JACOB KISH.

STEAM BOILERS,

fAVING wade efficient and peOnament
armngetnento for Mi. purpose. we are now pry-

patop to make SI NAM BOILMRS ofevery kihd, prompt-
ly and at ISBOOMOsitretedi. ' We shalbuse hod made by.
Raney Brother, e repdtanon of whicD wooed to
nonein the market.

None but the beat anode employed.'Rep Orlng prompt.
iy attended to. Addrees BAIII.II WORKS,

mykkly kiarriaeurg. Pa.

CAMP WHITING. OAS
CONTAINING

PAPER, ENVELOPES,
PENS AND PENCILS.

Just Wething to awry in the knapsack. Prize com-
plete, only 88 cents. or sole at'

IiBRONNIVA CHt&P BOOK STORE.

Sul:l' A 111
1000 13f ilth Iterd Raw .,ll

will be eolkl at the lowest inarke,A prlooll. • ;
je2o WM.; DLkli t & 00.

filisallantous

FREIGHT REDUCED 1

HOWARD & ROPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

SHORT & QUICK ROUTH
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.
Goods Ordered in the

Morning Returned
the same•Night.

Leave New York at P. M., by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at S A. M.

WITHOUT ORANGE OF OARS.

Order Geode marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office. 162 Broadway, NeW York
Forfurther information enquire of

GEO. BERGNER, Agent.
liAnanutuact, Aug. 1861.-dtf -

PECAN NUT TEEES

AT Keystone Nursery.

Oct. 13, 1862

-DANDt.LIUN CLIFFAIN I—A. htsband
largeiiiippi3i of thisColebraami Copejuss received

by WM. DOOF Jr., &

BREAKE'ABT IfACION
AVery ohoioe lot, equal (o tip oelebra

tad (imported) Yorkshire, just refeeired.
7Y28 WM DOCK, JR.,& CO.

CALL and examine tkiosa new jars for
Yrnit.,ta beat, eheapeat and s'orphen In in market,

for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN, •
lal9 CornerFrontand Martel street.

C,HEESE from the celebrated Hamburg
dories, a Knell consignment.Just recetired .and: for

rale by r . NlOnulia At'BOWMAN,
rept,l2 . Corner Front and Idariel streets.

VANILLA BEANS.
wE are offering for sale. a splendid

qualit o. Veinal& Beau et low prices, by the
pound, ounce or singly.

MAILMEN DRIIG STORM,.
91 Market Street.

OEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROQMB
‘,./ and everything in tho line, just _received in *rye
niuffititiee and for ale very low by

Wit vOCK, Jr .

R, Dandelion and other preparations
of coffee,fresh andpure for Bale low, by

NIOROLI a BOWMAN,sae CornerFront and litariret, awee.ta.

pOBACCO, Cavendish, '.Pengre.se and
11 Twist, for sale lew by

Nicnas e SOWN*,
Corner Front and Market amain.

DANDELION, Rio sad other. prepare
Cons of Coffee,for sale bY

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
eeptl2 (Amer Wont and'- Harliet istreete

BLACKING 1
ilk 4 AEON 'S "CHATJANGEBLACKING

100 Oran, asootted eiseijoat received, and to
meat Wholesale prices,

dell ' Wit., DOOX,Jr. & 00

N'OLD small lot; of=
those I:debuted Ham . suit reaatve4

e nig& WY. DOLE, Jr., *CO

BEST PENS in the world, for 750, al 25
$1,60, $2, $3, awl s4,*iti'au sigB • .ferl6-9—WSlOOblOl%

jaylb

+COAL•
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

HAVING lamed thz Coal Yard, foot of
teortiretreet„ lately occupied by 0. D. Foster,

lem enabled to supply the public with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF THE DIFFERENT

~VARIATY AND. SIZES OF
,1::MBEE8N" CICKALi-e.

?DLL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders respectfally solloited—which, if left at the

aloe, toot 'of North greet, or at the office of Wm.
Dulli,Jr : a Co., willreoelye'proffipt attention.

• GIILLARD DOCK.0.20.14.
PELIT.ER'S DAILY LINE I

BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,
Jersey:Share, 'Williamsport, Hu-

ey, Uniontown, Wattontown, Milton,
AielFlAbnit Islortlounberland, W-

intry, Treverton, Georgetown,
Ilkendersio.Millersburg,

ROMs, Dauphhi
_AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being oentrally located, .the
Drayage will beat the Lowest Rates. Thethe'goes throe& with each train to attend to the sare de-

, livery ofall goods intruded to the line. Goods deliver-

Py 9i tillialt.:l?, lF.fieZril'll9letvrk ere et dstinree llairl iletur deglpiti te
next*organ& .

I freight AlWays as Low as by Any Other
• - ' Line.

JOSEPHMONTGOMERY,
PhiladelphLa andReading Depot,

0et21.-da • Foo. of MarketStreet, Harrisburg.

FOR SALE.•

3 00°BUSHELS prune Yellow Corn
•

,?, VAbusnals barley malt, first quality.
i llMillteis rye.

learn* whisky, first quality.
, lEiqiiire of RIOHARIi HOGEIAND,

se2fildtf- ' Washington avenue, Harrisburg.

SHADE TREES,

OF variouskinds, at theKeystone Nursery,
adjoining the city.

Or Trees planted and warranted to grow,
or, if failing, to be replaced, on reasonable
tends. JACOB Ml3ll.

Oct. 13, 1862.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

OW is the time to. have your HousesN Papered. Onto Henry C. Shaffer's, No. 12 Market
street, near the bridge, Wall Paper marl -Window Made
Store. Paper hanging personally attended to. All work
warranted. oetd4tf.

APPLE TREES,

OF ohoice varieties, at Keystone NurSery,
'Harrisburg.

• Oct. 18,1862.
EVERGREEN TREES,

fAF all desirable varletias, at the Keystone
Nurseries.or The weather and season are favorable,

and they-Am:lld be,planted as soon as possible.
13, 1662. J. MIS.

. _

STANDARD PEAR
at Keystone Nursery, adjoining the

'City Of Harrisburg.
Oot. 18, 1882.

OLD PENS l—The largest and best
14 *liarflimsies to StLOO—lnmasted—at•sursres 8 80088TORB.

7 RIME Cheese from .New York Dairies
Just received and for ssle low by

• • • NICHOLS & BOWMAN
Jyl3 Corner "rent and Market streets.

Extra /Prime 8a. On"F9 11:DIP, mxr,.Achuoi., 1.311m4u 00,Of ret by •

Jtt'tscdlautaus.
USE DALLETS MAGICAL

PAIN EXTRACTOR.
E ONLY TRUE PAIN EXTRACTOR IN

THE WORLD!!
DALLEY'S PAIN EXTRAC2OIi will cure wounds o

all kinds
DALLEY'SPAINEXTRACTOR will subdue all ester-

:nal infiltration.
DALLEY'SPAINEXTRACTOR will preventand des-

troy Mortlticatint.
DALLEY'RPAIN EXTRACTOR will cure Burns of all

kinds. • • . :

"'ALLEY'S PAIN EXTRACTOR heals Meters free of
pain or mark.

DALLEY'SPAIN EXTRACTORneutralizes all Poisons
infused by Animals, Insects of Repitles.

DALLEPS PAIN EXTRACTOR will cure brolton
Breat ta, Sore Nipples, Piles, Ac.

DALLEY's PAIN EXTRACTOR will curet:lan Rheum.
Scrofula, Scald Bend.

DALLEY'S PAIN EXTRACTOR will cure Chapped
Bands, Chill Blaine, etc.

DALLEY'SPA/AT EXTRACTOR will cure Corns, Car-
.,uncles, Ulcers, Warts, Boils, &c

No Housekeeper should ever be without a box
handy for use. Thetimely use ofa single box mayprove
of more value than 100 times its cost.

Parents I—lf you have a son lathe Army, send him
a Box of Dailey's Fain Extractor. Itmay be the means
ofs eying his life, or the lifeof a comrade : for it will
care wounds of all kinds without pain. Try the ex-
periment ; if he does not use it, it will cost you but

SistersI—lf you have a dear Brother to the Army,
send liim a Box of Dalley's Pain' Extractor • for it will
cure wounds of all hinds, and it maybe 112011/18 ofsaving
yourbrother's life.

Daughters (—Have you.a loved one in the Army,
who is dearer to you thin life itself? Send him a Box
of • Dalley's Pain Extractor. It will cure wounds of
all kinds, and prevent inflainatiou,and may both°means
of saviog his life.

Itead.er I—lf you have a friend In the Army, send
hini a Box of Dalley's Pain Extractor I It may be the
means of savinga life. If youhave no convenience for
sending it, sord it by mail. It wil cost youbut 9 cents
postage for a 26 ct Box ; and in like proportion for 60 ct.
and $1 00 Box. The large boxes contain more for themoneythan the 25 ct. Boxes.

Notice.—That DALLAY'S MAGICAL PAIN RXTRAC.
TOR wil doall and even more than we claim it will, we
refer to Dr. VALANTLNE sou, and hundreds of other
eminent Physicians and Burgeons, besides millions of
people all over the land, who have used the 6.xtractor
with never failing success for the past 20 years.

For sale by all Druggists, and by

HALL & RtJCEEL, Agents.
- • And Wholesale Druggists

MISGreenwich Street, New York,
Who will send a Box of either size, Postage*pald, to any
address in the United Suites, on receipt, in moneyor in
Postage Stamps, of 22 eta. for the small size, or 50.cta.
and $l.OO for the Medium and large size. •

For sale at Gt.- W. Relly's Drug Sumo, Market oars,
Efarrisourg.

NO 56.

BY THERM
From our Morning Edition

FROM WASHINGTON.
The Rebels at Thouroughfare Gap.
ARRIVAL OF REBEL PRISONERS•

==l

01 :) PVTO ,111 11•71 ;11 ill nil

WA.SBEINGTON, Nov. 2
The latest news from the front is that

the rebels still hold Thoroughfare Gap,
with a small picket force. General Bayerd's
cavalry was attacked yesterday afternoon at
Aldie. He encamped last nighttwo miles eastof that place, from which fact it is inferred he
repulsed the rebel forces.

The gunboat Yankee, arrived this morning,
bringing up from various vessels of the flotilla,
a number of prisoners and the schooner George
Washington, which was captured in Pohick
creek onThursday night by the Yankee.

William Wood, superintendent of the old
capitol prison, who went south not long since
with the rebel citizens who had been prisoners
in his charge to exchange, returned to Wash-
ington to-day, but without the loyal men held
prisoners by rebels, he was expected to bring
back with him. It was however understood
that his mission was completely successful and
that those he went after will soon follow him
hither. The order for their release having
been given before he left Richmond.

Captain William Jay, of New York, who was
recently relievedfrom duty on the Staff of Ma-
jor General Wool, has. been assigned to duty on
the Staff of Major General Morrell, command-
ing division of Porter's corps of the armyof the
Potomac. Acting Assistant Surgeon Hildreth
has been ordered to the steamer Ino.

FROM THE SOUTH.
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DESTRUCTION OF THE BALTIMORE AND

OHIO RAILROAD.

ndian Troubles in Florida
We are indebted to a friend at Fortress Mon-

roe for acopy of the Richmond Dispatch of
.Thursday, the 30th ult., from whichwe extract

the following interesting items of news.:
CAFTIIBE OF A TAIL

°Beaumont Oct. 29.—Tidings reached here
this evening of the capture, in Bull's Bay, of
the steamship Anglia, laden with valuable
army stores, and bound toCharleston.

When the Anglia left Nassau news had been
received that the Yankees are working night
and day on iron-clads, with a view of attacking
Charleston soon.

THE ESCAPED TORUS
Some days since the escape of eleven bridge

burners from Atlanta was stated. Four have
been re-captured and three -killed by soldier
while they were trying to pass them.

THE FEVER AT WILMINGTON
In Wilmington, N. C., on Saturday, there

were thirty-five cases of fever and four deaths,
and on Saturday,twelve,new cases and twelve
deaths.

The Journal of the 22d ult., says:
If, as we sincerely trust, the main headway

of the pestilence has been checked, we can
begin to survey the ground, and arrive at some
conclusion as to thedimensions of thecalamity.
We heard it estimated this morning -that the
number of cases would not vary far froni six-
teen hundred, nor the number of deaths far
trom four hundred, which would exhibit a
rate of mortality equal to twenty-five per cent.
of all thosetaken. But it must be borne in
mind that the disease existed here, causing an
unusual mortality, sometime before it was pro-
nounced yellow fever, and that it was not
declared epidemic, that any regular reports of
the number of cases was made by our physi-
cians. These considerations induce us to be-
lieve that the actual 'facts will exceed any
detail of them that can be made from positive
knowledge or official reports.

VIZ BATTLE AT CORINTH
A correspondentof theMobileRegister, (N'lm-

porte,) in a letter dated Holly Springs, 14th
nit., says :

The report of the battle .which I sent you
from Tupelowas substantially correct, and there
arebut few changes to be made in its state-
ments. The affair resulted disastrously to our
arms, and was an unfortunate blunder which
never should have been: committed. I tele-
graphed yon from Tupelo thatit was understood
that but one General was infavor of the move-
ment and sanguine of its success. This state-
ment I have found since to be true in every re-
spect.

I have learned from both General Price and
General Lovell' that they were utterly opposed
to the advance on Corinth, and offered every
objection to it, advising an advance on Bolivar
to crush the enemy's force at that point, cut
off their source of supplies and reinforcements
from Corinth, and then make an effort to ma-
nceuvra the enemy out of their entrenchmenta
to an open and equal field. All opposition
proved useless, and Van Dom, with a deter-
mined madness, equal to that of Charles X,
advanced his willing army into the muderous
trap that had been set for them. He blinded
himself to theforceof the enemy, and persisted,
evenafter the engagement had occurred, and
our forces been repulsed, that the enemy did
not outnumber his own forces. It is an tin•
pleasant duty to haveto place Gen. Van Dorn
in this light before the public, but it is a duty
which we are called upon to perform at his ex-
pense, in order to place the blame where 't is
due, and free Generals Lovell and Price m
any blame which'may improperly have
attached to them.

From a conversation with the latter I am
folly convinced that hewholly disapproved of
the attack as it was made, and desired to ad-
vance upon the enemy et another point, but
himself and General Lovell were overruled by
the will of the Commanding General who
aloft stands responsible for the disaster. The
fearful loss in' our ranks, as attested by the list
of casualties, tali how bravely and desperately
our forceslought in the vain'endea•Vor toover-
come superior numbers and -every advantage of
fortification and entrenchment. There has
been great difficulty in ,obtaining the lists- of
casualties; owing to the length of thus it has
taken commanding officersto report 'officially.

giant tiding firrat.
Having procured Steam Power Presses, we are proper

od to execute JOB and BOOK PRINTING of every
description, cheaper than It can be done at anyother
establishment in the country. - •
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This place has been throwtiinto‘quite a state
of excitement to-day by the reception of a des-
patch sent from prominent citizens of this place
to the President, requesting him to place some
one in command over Van born—some one
characterized by sobriety and sense—to take
command of the fine army which Gen. Van
Dorn had taken to Corinth. The despatch from
the President states thatLieut. Gen. Peinberton

11 take command of the Department until
Gen. Johnson shall have sufficiently recovered
from his wounos toassumethe command. Great
pleasure was manifested atthis announcement,
the people feeling that any change would be
for the better.

FROM FOdTRESS MONROE•
FOILTHUIi MONROB, Oct. 31

The steamboat Georgia, from Washington,
arrived this morning with fifty rebel prisoners
to be sent up the river for exchange.

Major General Dix arrived this morning from
Washington.

The flag of truce boat Metamora, in charge
of Major R. W. Shenk, returned at 3 o'clock
this P. M. from Aiken's Landing, bringing
down 845 paroled Union prisoners and Mr. W.
P. Wood, superintendent of the old capitol
prison. A portion of theUnion prisoners from
Salisbury,. North Carolina, had reached Rich-
mond, but were not allowed to proceed from
there, and were remanded to prison at that
place.

Aasiataut Surgeon George D. Slocum, of the
San Jacinto, captured at City Point, has been
unconditionallyyeleased. He was brought down
by the Metamora.

The Richmond Whig, of October 28, says :
The recent demonstration of the enemy upon
the Charleston and Savannah Railroad is re-
garded rather as aforay thanas a general move-
ment, but itcost the Yankees dearly. '

. The Texas papers bring further accounts of
the enemy's attack on Galveston, on the 4th
inst. The town was in no condition to make a
succes-ful defence, but the single gun in Fort
Point kept up a spirited engagement with the
Federal gunboat till the gun was dismounted.
The gun was then spiked, the Fort set on fire
and abandoned. Interviews were subsequently
held with the enemy, when four days were al-
lowed for the women and children to ieave.
The inhabitents then commenced to move their
effects. At the end of,four days, it is presumed
the Yankees took possession of the deserted
city.

- The San Jones tribe of Seminole Indians, in
South Florida, are committing all kinds of
depredations on innocent and helpless men,
women and children, living near Charlie Popka,
a branch of Pea's Creek, South Florida. They
have murdered four families, and all who can
are making their escape from the tomahawk of
the barbarous marauders.

The Whig says : "We again urge everyfarmer
to sow a large crop of wheat. The indications
are that our planters are calculating ona large
crop of tobacco next year, and this in the face
of threatened famine."

The Richmond Debpalci of October 29th
says:

No movementof importance was on the tapia
with Gen. Lee's army on Monday last. The
Yankees were in force at Bull Town.

The Petersburg Express learns that there
was fighting at Franklin on Sunday, and the
Confederateswere driven back. It bas good
reasonfor•.believing that the army is this side
of the Blackwater river.

The Town Commissioners of Wilmington, N.
C., officially state that the late prevailing fever
has subsided and thetown is now quite healthy,
and many of the inhabitants have returned to
their homes.

A Richmond papersays :

One hundred and forty wounded Confederate
soldiers were brought to Richmond yesterday
from Varina, by the steamer. Sea Bird. They
had suffered greatly by remaining at the Land-
ing since Sunday morning. There should be
suitable quarters erected there for the sick and
wounded. „,

HARD OR " PRIAM JORN."—The Cincinnati
Gazette refers to John Yen Buren, " the son of
his fathe-r," as follows :

John Van Buren telegraphed in response to
an invitation to speak at a Democratic) meeting
at Rome, New York : "I will attend meeting
atRome on Friday at 2 o'clock, if not in Fort
Lafayette." ' This is a professional trick for
drawing anaudience. John has seen how the
mob rushes to see notorious criminals, and he
judges thatit will rush to see one who ism ad-
vertised as in danger of prison. At the New
York meeting he tried the same trick. He
gave the cue for applause for some very dull
declarations, by affecting that he was in Immi-
nent danger of FortLafayette for making , them.
John is altogether too anxious for the Kirby
part, It would be like arresting the court har-
lequin for treason. John's political principles
are too much of a joke for such serious treat.
ment. Itwould give him a character, a ;thing
he could get in no other way. It was as good
as a play to see this full stomached son on the
platform at New York, making a pathetic @l-
inden to his recent bereavement, and pretend-
ing that it had thrown him "off his feed," and
then declaring the necessity of annibilliting all
parties and persons of anti-slavery sentiments,
in a way calculatedto makehis departed father,
Presidential candidateof a party founded solely
on anti-slavery principles, turn in his othn.
The Mahometans have a curse—" May hie
father's grave be defiled"—which they regard
as exhausting the resources of objurgation.
But in this Christian land a son goes about de-
filing his father's grave by heaping all sorts of
ignominy on his father's sentiments.

Gso. D. PUMICE, of the Louisville ..foursal,
thus speaks of his son who was lately killed at
Augusta, 'Kentucky :

This young man, if he had always dii:sesed
his energies judiciously, could have made"him.
self a distinguished ornament in any profession
of life. He,might have been an ablesnd:hon-
ored statesman in the service of the republic.
But an intense Southern sympathy, kmepite of
the arguments, the remonstrances, and,entres-
ties of those who dearly loved him, made him
anactive rebel against his country. Aild;after
a brief five weeks' service in the rebelaimks,
he fell, soon to breathe out his fiery ,life, re-
ceiving meanwhile, far away from his finally,
the kindly ministrations ofthoseagaiiiitlikose
same his strong right arm had been raised. Oh
if he had falien in his country's serrinevfallenwith his burning eye fixed in /ove,auddefAtion
upon the flag that for more than three-fourths
of a century has' beerra-Stero'f 'Worship to his
ancestors, his early death though stillterrible,
might have heea halMe ,by a fatber'a heart, but
alas, thereflection-that he fell in armedNebel-
lion against that, glorinnerold banner, now the
emblem of the' greatest ;and holiest name the
world Geer, Anew, is fall -of xlesoladoei and
almost of despair.


